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The paper gives first an overview of the most important characteris-

tics of so-called large-scale innovation. In the context of such

large-scale innovation-projects the theoretical assumptions and.the

related procedures and instruments of the Concern-Based i'doption

Model (CBAM) have been adapted and tested..

In the remaining part of the'paper attention payed to the construc-

tion of an adapted version of a questionnaire fOr identification

of teachers concerns involved in an innovation, tp some results that

contain a few indication's as to the meaning of some findings and

to the use of this questionnaire in large-scale projects.

In a third part, an overview is given pf ongoing and future research

work.
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Studying"change in.Primary and Secondary Schools in.Balgium and the Netherlands °

A contribution to the Symposium : International PerspeCtives on Educational Change

Dr. Roland Vandenberghe °°

Catholic University Leuven, Belgium

1. CBAM and large scale innovations in Belgium and the Netherlands

Typical of most of the innovation-projects in Belgium and the Netherlands is

their so-called large scale. In this introduction we are not treating the

issue of the large-scale point of view in detail (see : van den Berg &

Vandenberghe, 1983, in press). We confine ourselves to some important Cbaracteris-

tics.

A large-scale innovation is characterized by the fact that the innovation plans

are initiated by the government (Ministery of Education). The government pro-
,

poses a complex innovation more than the field of education itself.

In the second place it is a question of a multiplicity of goals which are mostly

formulated in an abstract and general way. In connection with this multiplicity

of goals we find that different innovatii,:s must be implemented coherently and
4

simultaneously. Radical changes have to take place in the domain of the curriculur

of pupils' evaluation , of ,the reporting of results to pupils and parents, of the

grouping of pupils. In the spherg of the school. structural changes crop up as

well : teachers must work toeethei in subject-workgroups-; arrangements about

contents and methods are required ; regular contacts should be made with the

_parents ; internal change facilitators should try to coordinate the concrete

work, etc. In the third place the policy plans and the resolutions cover a longer

term. Thelimplementatidii of a large-scale project lasts for several years and

is putoiniseveral stages ; not everything can be tackled simultaneously. So one

often starts with.a limited number of schools and then one tries to ttaister

experiences, insights and materials to other school's.

What precedes further means that not only schOolfocused developments are involved,

but also activities that exceed the'school; those activities are often intended

to make other schools receptive to the project concerned. In other words, within

the projects not only the school itself is set a task, but there is also the

.task of hiving a stimulus to the development of other schools.

° -Paper presented at the-annual AERA-meeting, Montreal april 11-15, 1933

°° In collaboration with Dr. R.M. Van.den Berg, K. 1.2,C., The Netherlands.
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Finally many authorities and people are involved in the support and the,

facilitation. Mostly one distinguishes external and internal change facilitators;

This diversity with regard to facilitation brings on that in many cases several

-types of innovation-strategies are. simultaneously applied.regarding the same,

target groups.

It is in the context of some such large-Scale innovation-projects that the

theoretical assumptions of CBAM as well as the developed instruments are tested

and adapted. This led among others to the adaptation of the -SbC-Questionnaire

for teachers and of the SoC-Questionnaire for Change Facilitators in view of the

Belgian and Dutch situation ; it also led to an adjusted translation of the LoU-.

Interview and to the use of the Taxonomy of Intervention for the description and

-enlysis of intatventiOns within the'framework of large-scale projects.. AbOut

all. this there were detailed reports (R.N. van den Berg & R. Vandenberghe, 1981),

Besides this a workbook and materials were also developed-for the organization of

CBAM-workshop. These workshops are mainly attended by change facilitators.

In this paper we will conseeliively pay attention to the construction of an

adapted version of fhe SoC-Q for Teachers, to some results that contain a few

indidations as to the meaning of these results and-to the use of the SoC-Q for

Teachers in large-scale projects. -

Adaptation and.construction of the SoC-0 for teachers

In a first stage the 35 items of the original Austin-Questionnaire (Hall, George,

Rutherford, 1977) were translated. Taking into account the meaning of the diffe-

rent stages 22 new items were formulated. The researchers of the R&D Center for'

Teacher Education (Austin) have checked, with the cooperation of a student born

and raised in the Netherlands, if -the translated and added statements rendered

the meaning of each stage in a satisfactory way. This led to an-interim.ques-
.

.

Next this interim questionnaire was submitted to Belgian and Dt'h teachers,

working in Primary and Secondary schools. In doing so a variety of innovations was

tionnaire with 57 items.

aimed at. Table 1
contains.a surverof the innovations and the number of teachers
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Table 1 :
projects and teachers involved in the construction of the

SoC-Questionnaire for Teachers

Belgium_ The Netherlands

Primary R.P.S. : individualized

schools reading instruction; first

and second grade =145)

ISMA : project for indivi-

dualized instruction

(n 7 62)

Secondary R.S.S. : reform towards

schools. a comprehensive ty,e of

secondary school (n = 300)

T.S.S. : preparing the

implementation of the R.S.S.

(n = 335)'

T.S.S. (n * 396)

9

M.A.V.O. : project for indivi-

dualized instructs

(n = 214)

K.P.C. : project for indivi-

dualized instruction

(n .2132)

R.P.S. = Renewed Primary' School

= Renewed Secondary School

Z.S.S. = Traditional Secondary School

I.S.M.A. Project for Ludividualized instruction for Primary Schools

M.A.V.O. Middelbaar Algemeen Vormend Onaerwijs (Intermediate General'Secondary.

Education)

-K.P.C. = Katholiek Pedagogiach Centrum

Catholic Pedagogic 'Center ('s Hertogenbosch, TheNetherlands)

A factor - analysis was:applied to these data, according to the proceduie of defining

the principal, components with verimex-rotation.
4

A six-, seven- and eight-factor-solution were compared. For the recording of a

statement in Is certain factor a minimum loading of .30 was used each time. With

regard to the contents the seven-factor-solution led to the most meaningful descrip-

tion of the structure.
,
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These seven factors were regarded as seven subscales ; on these subscales two

item-analyses Were carried out with successive iterations In order to obtain

subscales with a maximal reliability (A - coefficient).

In table 2 a survey of the final questiopnaire is to be found.

Table 2 : SoC-Questionnaire for Teachers-: structure, number of items,

coefficients

Stages Number
items

ok. - coefficient

Awareness 7 .769

Personal/
Informational 12 , .895

Consequences for *

pupils 6 5 . .801

Management 10 .876

Collaboration 8. . .845

Refocusing based
on experiences with
pupils 5 .730

Refocusing 5 .744

A complete description of the seven subscales can-be found in appendix 1.

The correlations between the seven subscales and at the same time an indication

of the relative homogeneity of each subscale appear in table 3.

cso
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1/3. Discussion of the SoC-Questionnaire for-Teachers

0 P

Now comes a concise 'discussion of the'seven subscales (or the seven stages);

we ,particularly pay attention to a comparison with the original American

questionnaire. -

A general comparison of the structure of the Austin SoC-Q and the Belgian-Dutch

SoC=Q is' to be found in figure,I.

o

Figure 1 :
Structure of the Austin SoC-Q and the Belgian-Dutch SoC-4Q for

Teachers

Austin SoC-Q

Refocusing

Collaboration. Others

Consequende

Management .
Task

Belgian-Dutch SoC-
a

Refocusing

Refocusing based on experiences
with pupils

Collaboration

'
/ Management

Personal
:°- Consequence for pupils

Informational Self Personal / Informational

Awareness Awareness

We tall recur to the differences between both structures. First we give the

correlations between the original seven subscales and The Belgian-Dutch seven

subscales in table 4.
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Table 4 : Correlationo
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3.1. Awareness

Taking.,, into account the substance of the statements (see appendix -1) and the

quite high correlation (.90) with the original awareness-scale, we can assume .

that the subscale of the Belgian-Dutch SoC-Questionnaire has the same meaning as

it has in the Austin Questionnaire.

3.2. Personal-Informational

Here we find a conspicuous difference. The two subscales "Information"

and "Personal" which are distinguished in the Anstin SoC-Q appear together

in the Belgjan-Dutch version. Supposing that the difference between both '

forms of concerns can perhapi be found wrong, so called "non-users", factor-

analyses were carried out upon groups of "non-users" (in this case teachers

of T.S.S. and of T.S.S.-in pr4aration). Neither for these groups was it

possible to ascertain the difference between "Personal" and "Informational".

This new subscale correlates quite well the Austin subscale "Informational"

(.90) and with "Personal" (.91).

We want to link the meaning of the "Personal/Informational subscale to one

of the characteristics of large-scale innovation-projects (see 1). A teacher

who scores high on this subscale is especially interested in changes that

will occur in his personal worksituation, in, the way in which he must prepare

hib daily work, in the time needed to realize the innovation, but he also wants

to get the chance to study and/or discuss the information aboUt the innovation

and he wants to know how his colleagues 'reel about it and what they are doing.

In the subscale as a whole the "personal concerns" stand out more clearly than
0

the "informational concerns". We believe this to be the result of the general

and vague nature of many of the goals of large-scale innovation-projects and

of the fact that teachers wonder whether they will be able to bring about simultane-

ously and coherently the numerous concrete innovations contained in this project.

It is not excluded that at first the teacher feels overwhelmed and explicitly

expresses his worries about the expected activities ; in this respect he hopes

that receiving some information can be of help to him.

3.3. Consequences for pupils

Here too a- -striking difference-ii, at-stake-compared-to-the-Austin SoC-Q.

. Although we also use the word "consequences" in this case, this subscale

13



apparently has another meaning than tt has in the American questionnaire.

The subscale "consequences for pupils" correlates with "Information" (.56),

but also relatively well with. "Personal" (.49) and with "Consequence" (.47).

These data, together with the substantial meaning of the items, have led to

attributing the following meaning ro this new subscale. In the same way as the

need exists for general information about the innovation and about the significance

of it for oneself as a teacher
(Personal/Informational),_one also desires to heir

'something about the value of the i'hnovation for the pupils. As a teacher one wants

to find out as soon as possible about the possibilities of the innovation in view

of a certain group of pupils one is experienced with. This interpretation at the

same time explains the position this subscale acquires.with regard to the other

subscales (as a form of "self-concern"). At this point we also want to relate

the meaning of this subscale to the issue of large-scale educational innovations.

The fact that a teacher quite- early puts questions abotAt the meaning of the

innovation for the pupils (or his/her pupils) depends, according to us; on the

numerous obscurities of large-scale innovation-projects. The problems the teacher

experiences himself, are, as it were, expressed via problems he anticipates

among his pupils. (Moreover, one clearly comes across this same concern in talk

with parents !)

In the second plate it is also plausible that teachers quite early want to acquire

insight into the value of the innovation for the (their) students from the, possi-

bly implicit, point of view that they are, as a teacher, evaluated on the basis of

the results their pupils attain. The questions raised by the teacher, his worries

about the innovation might result in weaker achievements by the pupils. This
.dn

certainly does not do any good to his image as a teacher. Consequently he wishes

to dedicate himself to Chat innovation if he is sure that it leads to greater

successes by his pupils. That is why we consider the subscale "Consequences for

pupils" as a form of self-concern.

3.4 Management

Here the similarity to the Austin subscale is remarkable (r 94). Further

comments not required.

3.5. Collaboration

The- same remark-is valid here as-for-the previous subscale. The

la of the'collaboration is the same as in the Austin Questionnaire (r .91).

:14
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3.6. Refocusing based on experiences with pupils

This subscale correlates quite well with two subscales from the Austin

Questionnaire, viz. with "Consequence" (.68) and with "Refocusing" (.63).

These correlations and the substance of the statements themselves lead to

interpreting this subscale as a form of commitment which expresses itself

in wishes regard to a reconsideration of the innovation, especially a recon-

sideration based on experiences with the pupils. In other words, to a cer-

tain extent this subscale shows a similarity with the Austin subscale "Con-

sequence"; furthermore the emphasis is laid upon the refocusing of the inno-

vation. The latter also means that a general involvement regarding refocusing

takes form in a more specific way, notably reconsideration as .far as this is,

possible on the basis of the achievements pupils obtain.

3.7. Refocusing

Concerning this last subscale the similarity with the Austin subscale is

striking (r a .72). The statements included in this subscale Also refer to

the presence of ideas to intro'uce more or less concrete changes.

4. Discussion of some results

The few results offered below, are derived from different large-scale

projects in Belgium and the Netherlands. Beforehand we remark that most of

the results coincide with the Austin results. In a first stage of our in-

quiry we have used those Ilea-tilts for evaluative ends. That is to say, we have

employed the SoC-profiles-as an ipdication for the degree of implementation

of an innovation (4.1.).

In the near future - research on that topic is going on - we want to use

SoC-profiles (as well as LoU-results) as indicators in the framework oi

large-scale projects. In this issue the central question is : what is the

indicative value of a certain SoC-profile of teachers who are involved in

a largq-scale innovation-project ? Or.put differently : from what facts can

we explain and understand a certain profile or a certain development ?

Investigating the possibilities of the use of a SoC-profile as an indicator,

seems to us especially-nseful-for-faeil it ators . A -consequence of -this-ques

-tion is that additional data are gathered by means- cl-anuther feSearcir in



strum nt (in our instance : a semi-structured interview) about a number of

impof tant aspects of a large-scale project (see 4.3.). Apart from determi-

ning subscales, c.q. stages (see 3) the question'as to the sequence of those

stages is of course an important matter.

In paragraph 3 we have described the stages in a certain sequence.' The

corrqlations offered in table 3 indicate that this might be the correct order.

Still it remains important, by means of follow-up-research, to study this

development further. For the moment we have some data at our disposal in

this respect (see 4.2.).

,4.1. SoC-profiles and evaluation of large-scale projects

In this paragraph we deal with some profiles in order to illustrate how

these data can be used within the framework of an evaluation of- large-

scale projects. In this respect we assume that the form of the profiles

allows us to formulate some general conclusions concerning the implemantE-

tion of an innovation. In this way we presume the relatively high score-

in the stages "Awareness", "Personal/Informational", "Consequences for pupil°s"

and "Management" to be an indicationcilfor a defective or a starting implemen:

tation. Consequently we think that relatively high scores on-the other sub -'

scales point at an advanced implementation. However, it is obvious that this

fact is only one of the possible data that can be gathered whin evaluating

large-scale innovation-projects.

In figure 2 we find a so called "user-profile". From this we can deduce

that'on the average the principles of the ISMA-project (the Netherlands)

and the developed material are applied it a satisfactcry way. As has al-

ready
l.ready been pointed out it is necessary.to collect other evaluative data n

view of more final statements.

16
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Figure 2 : Stages of concern Profile for Teachers of the ISMA-Project,
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Figure 3 contains data about two generations of schools in the MAVO-project

(the Netherlands). E-schools are the so called experimental schools which
.0--

had already been included in the innovation-project for-lour years at the

time of the research. The V-schools (the'so called "volgscholen") on the

other hand had only been in the project for two years.
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Figure : Stages of Concern Profile- for Teachers of the MAYO-Project;
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It is obvious that the two generations of schools are not clearly distinct.

For both groups of teachers it remains true that they score relatively high

on ."Management". Evan teachers widl a four year. experience still have pro-

blems with the management of an innlvation. Furthermore one observes that

both groups also have relatively high scores in the last two stages, whxch

can be regarded as an indication of a certain re;istance. At this pot4t we

also want to remark explicitly that for a correct interpretation of such

profiles other evaluative data (orbdescriptive.data concerning the develop-
,

ment of the project) must be added.

d
Figure 4 contains data about teachers who have participated in the project

Renewed Secondary Schools (R.S.S.) (Belgium) respectiVely for one year-and

*ix years. From this it appears that it is possible with .thadapted:SoC-

questionnaire to distinguish clearly two groups of teachers. It is also im-

portant to state the difference between both groups clearly coincides with

the assumption concerning the hypothetical development of the concerns. More

experienced teachers (six years) stand apart from less experienced teachers

(one year) because of lower scores in the first four stages and higher scores

in the three last ones. Consequently we Consider this fact to be an impor-

tant indication for the validity of the questironnaire.

0
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Figure 4 Stages of Concern Profiles for Teachers if the Renewed

Secondary Schools
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The profiles in figure 5 confirm the data of figure 4. Three groups of

teachers with a different experience in R.S.S. differ considerably.

Figure5 : Stages of Concerns Profiles for Teachers of the Renewed

Secondary School', the Traditional Secondary School and the

Traditional Secondary School - in preparation
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4.2. Development of the concerns

From figures 4 and 5 can already be deduced that the development of the

concern among teachers in large-scale projects Unica up with the hypo the-

tical development as postulated by the Austin-researchers. More final

data about the development of the concerns can be found in the results of

a follow-up-research in which teachers answer the SoC-Q on different moments.

Such follow-up-data are being collected at the moment:- Below a number of

profiles that-refer to teachers from the R.S.S. (Belgium) are to be found.

In figure 6 there is the profile of 73 teachers wito answered the SoC-Q

in the schoolyears '79-'80 and '80-'81./ During the schoolyear '79-'819

those'teachers were involved in .program preparing for the R.S.S. The

following schoolyear ('80 -'81) was the first innovation-year for them (see

appendix 2, table a for the groups means). The answering of the question-

naires occurred respectively in February 1980 (schoolyear '79-'80) and

November 1980 (schoolyeai

4

1

23
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Figure 6 : Stages of Concerns Profiles for Teachers of the Renewed

/6gCondary School : Febr. 1980 and Nov. 1980
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Except for the subscale "Consequences for pupils" the teachers in the

preparatOry'stage ('79-'80) score relativelypigher onothe first four

subscales and relatively lower on the subscales "Collaboration" and

"Refocusing based on experiences twith pupils". In other words : on the

sub'scaleS which refer to the "self-concerns" a decrease is perceived

the first innovation-year ('80 -'81), with the exception of the subscale

"Consequences for pupils" where thedecrease is not significant. On the

subscale "Management" referring to "task-concern"-we also observe a decrease.

The profile on the subscales referring to other-concern increases on the

contrary. On the suscale "Refocusing" the average remains stable. This

evolution in the commitment affirms the hypothetical development prtaented

o researchersby, F. Fuller and later on elaborated by the esearchers of the R&D Center
a

for Teacher Education.

Figure 7 contains the profiles of 58 teachers. The first interview took

placein February 1980 (schoolyear '79-'80).' These teachers alio prepared

themselves for the R.S.S. at that moment. The second interview was in

October 1981 (schoolyear '81-'82); then the teachers already were in their

second innovation-year (see'also table b, in appendix 2).

4
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The profile of the teachers after a two year experience in the R.S.S. is

characterized by a relatively low score on the subscale "Awareness", "Per-
.

sonal/Informational", "Consequences for pupils" and "Management" and by a

relatively high score on "Collaboration", "Refocusing based on experiencea

with pupils" and "Refocusing". Comparing both profiles we observe an

evolution coinciding with the hypothetical development. The involvement

decreases on the subscales referring to the self- and taskconcerns and in-

creases on the subscales referring toother-concern. In summary until now

we have not found any counterindication for respecting the se9uence in which

the stages were temporarily put.

4.3. S C profiles as indicators ,A
4

In this last paragraph we will concisely go into the research which is being

carried out and to which we want to pay more attention in be near future.

We have already stated earlier that we are going to make use of the C8AM-

approach for the analysis and evaluation of large - scaleprojects. Large-

Scale projects are complex innovations in which a large number of schools and

teacblers take part. The implementation of a large-scale project is a long-
.:.

term process.

At thii moment we are analyzing a number of large-scale projects(pre-

school- level; Orimary-school' -level and secondary-school-level) within the

following frame of references.. We start from the hypothesis that the local

impleme tion process is influenced by five categories of variables presen-

ted-schematically in figure 8.

a
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This general frame of references is used as a basis for drawing up a

semi-structured interview. The principal and a number of teachers are

interviewed. In this manner we try to receive concrete information

about the way in which certain aspects of a large-scale project are

realized in a local school. Together with this interview - which in

particular cases is held twice in an adapted version - the SoC-ques-

tionnaire is also presented (at different moments) as well as the

LoU-interview. Thus it becomes possible to describe the development in

the Concerns and the Levels of Use and perhaps to explain them by means

of a number of interview-data. Below we will concretize this general

research design on the basis of one particular project.

In the schoolyear '80-'81 (which starts in September '80) the Ministery

of Education launched the project "Renewed Vocational Secondary School".

Schools could voluntarily join it. They received extra support by way

of supplementary hours for teachers (up till 24 extra hours a week) and,

by way of external and internal facilitation.

In effect this means that' the teachers in their weekly timetable got

2 to 3 hours off to prepare the,concrete elaboration of the innovation

for their class. A colleague got 5 to 6 hours to take care of the ,

'co-ordination within the school. In the event of certain concrete

diqiculties the school could turn to an external facilitator (in expe-

rience teacher).

The \project "Renewed Vocational Secondary School" consists of different

I

innovations. Within the framework of the ongoing investigation our

attention especially goes to one innovation, that is to. teaching "themes",

whi4 is a kind of an integrated curriculum. This means that for 1 or

2 weeks the training focuses on the same theme (for instance traffic).
_

..

All 'contents and activities in a certain 'class refer to the same theme.

In co-operation with all teachers the contents are chosen, arrangements

are made concerning activities to be organized, possibilities are sought

in 0 der to set up all kinds of manual activities, etc. At the end of

II

the themes- period the internal facilitator makes au evaluation together

with the teachers.

The pupils (boys and girls) involved in the project are 13 to 14 years

old, most of the time they have experienced some difficulties in Primary

30
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School and often have little motivation for the traditional graded

system. Their only concern is to got a job as soon as possible and

to enter the labour-process. From discussions with teachers we know

that a number of them permanently look for adjdsted education for these

pupils.

In some twenty schools the teachers and the schoolleaders were twice

interviewed. The first time a couple of months after the start of the

project; the second time in the course of the following schoolyear.

Thus it was possible to gain insight into the concrete implementation

process and into the most important determining factors. At the same

time one could gather some indications about the development of the

project in a certain school. The SoC-Questionnaire for Teachers was

presented on three different occasions. The first time ieconnection

with the first interview, the second time at the end of the first pro-

ject year and the third time in connection with the second interview

(that is the beginning of the second project year). At this moment

the data of the third session are not yet worked up.

In the introduction to paragraph 4 we have already postulated that we

are interested in the meaning of SoC-profiles coming from teachers. -

involved in the implementation of, a large-scale project. In other words

we are looking for "typical" profiles having an indicative value for the

way in which large-scale projects are realized.. How large-scale projects

are worked out and what factors play a role in this for this local school,

can be described on the basis of the interview-data.

In the long term we hope to be able to compare some "typical" profiles

and to explain them using data connected with the distinct determinants.

(sce figure 8). Itis Important to mention that in this line of thought

and in the concrete analysis of the material we keep on assuming that

the involvement of individual tracheas in point of fact gives us an

important indication about the way in'which teachers experience a large-

scale project.

Figure 9 contains SoC-dat4 about 7 teachers of school 06 (beginning and

end of the first project year).
) -

Table 5 contains a survey of the involvement of the 7 teachers separa-

tely.

31.
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Dec. 1981

June 1982
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Figure 9 : Stages of Concern Profiles for Teachers of the Renewed

Vocational Secondary School (school 06) : Dec. 1981 and

June 1982
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The cwo profiles, in figure 9 cannot be defined in terms of "user" or

"non-user". In both cases -.that is : as well at the start as at the

end of.the first year - self-, task- and other-concerns can clearly .

be discerned. With the second presentation of the SoC-Q the self- and
.-.-

taslc^concerns diminish; on the other hand there isa rise of the other-

concerns, but especially to the concerns regarding refocusing.based on

experiences with pupils.

When viewing the results of the teachers separately we come to the

conclusion that interindividual differences clearly appear (which disappiar

when the group average is represented in figure 8). Apart from that it is

striking that with all teachers there is a notable similarity when. the

profiles of the first and the second presentations are compared. The second

interview still shows a high score on the subscales on which there was also

a high score the first time (data about the third interview are not worked up

yet).

The core question caw is whether we can clarify and-explain the above data

- which exclusively refer to the concerns of the individual teachers -

from the available interview-data. In appendix 3 a number of importatt

statements derived from the first interview, ha;re been brought togetuer.

The data are ordered according to the categories of figure 8.

The group profile (figure 9) of the first interview can be traced back

to the fact that three teachers (05106/05206/05406) score relatively high

on "Personal/Informational" and also on "Management". The high scoreou

"Refocusing bases on experiences vith pupils" is the result of the relatively

high scores of four teachers (05206/05306/05406/05506).

More important is the observation that both profiles show a similar structure,.

So to speak one does not perceive any clear evolution. "Personal concarns",

"Management concerns" and "concerns about Refocusing baied on experiences with

people" remain relatively high. As for the interpretation of thc.t. group pro-

files and the stability in the structure, it is important to elaborate on one

chief characteristic of the innovation. Teaching an integrated curriculum

takes ',recoil' the school involved during well traced periods. In some schools

only three themes are dealt with in the course of the schoolyeir;
A
in other

schools 5 or 6 themes are treated. From the interviews it appeari that first of

all an extra effort is needed over again to find a suitable theme,, to gather the

required material, but that above all managementproblens are met within class due_

s.
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the interim periods when no themes are'used. The latter especially.is stressed

by each teacher. This could account for the fact that teachers go on pointing

out management-concerns. The relatively high scores on "Personal/Informatio-

nal" can be explained from a number of interview-data which show that teacher!'

had to start quite suddenly (without specific preparation), that they were

not exactly informed about the contents of the innovation, that they kept on

putting questions about their methods, that they often report initial doubts

about their contribution, etc. That in those circumstances an acceptable

implementation is reached all the same is most of all the result of the re-

sence of an amount of positively influencing organizational-structal factors

(see appendix 3 : The school as an organization). The high score (and the

increase during the second presentation) on the subscale "refocusing based on

experiences with pupils" can be understood in the light of a number of inter-

, cview-data which are, however, expressed by all teaners in a very explicit

way. All teachers (the board included) point to the fact that the proposed

innovation is highly fit for these pupils they are better motivated, the

pupils show a great interest in the results they achieve, the number of absen-

ces during the themes-period is clearly lower than during the ordinary Periods,

etc. But : the question remains for all teachers whether they elaborate their

education, i.c. the themes-education, on the right level, they wonder which

adjustments they have to make, how they can take into account the reactions Of.

the pupils regarding a previous theme, etc. This obvious orientation of the

teachers involved towards adjusted education and their concern to highten the

motivation of their pupils for the edUcational event explain the high score

on "refocusing based on experiences with pupils".

This one example must clarify that a SoC-profile can be explained by means

of additional interview-data. In this repect it was not our intention to

make a causal link between a certain profile and interview-data. It was the

intention, however, to develop a design through which it becomes clear,

especially far Facilitators, what the meaning is of some SoC-data and/or

LoU-data.

Further research and analysis of already available data will have to make

plain whether we can follow thecourse we have taken. The research design

is'aimed at relating'a number of data - which refer to.five destinct domains

(see figure O.' In this way we get a broader and more differentiated insight

into the complex implementation process.
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APPENDIX:I 3elgian-Dutch SoC -Onestio,:maire : overview of the

seven.subscales

AWARENESS (o(s .769)

have a very Limited knowledge about the innovation

Ac this MOMS= r only have a vague_idea of what the

innovation is about.

ion': even know what the innovation is.

Ac this time not very interested in the innovation.

Ac this time, I an mot interested in Learning about this

innovation.

I am not concerned about this innovation.

Althaugh.-I don't know about this immovation, I an

concerned about things in the area.

PEESONAL/ENFORMATIONAL (4(s .895) .

I would like
we decide to

I would like
am using the

I would. like
innovation.

I would like
will require

I especially
Teti=

. ar

to know what resources are available if

adopt this innovation.

to know how my rola will change when I.

innovation.

to discus!' the possibility of using the

a

to know what the use of the innovation

in the immediate future.

need exact information about this inno-

I would like to know how ay teaching or administration

is supposed to ge.

_r would lilt. FM Peeve mora information on time and

energy commitmen s required by this innovation

I would like to k le who will make cite, decisions in

the new system.

L 4ould like mkr, -the-e#act intention of this

innovation.

At this moment I would like to get the opportunity

to examine the content of the innovation' quietly.

would like to know what other faculty are doing in

this area.

I would like co know how colleagues, involved in the

innovation feel.

added items --

Ritmm. Austin-Ques
tionnaire : sca,

.73

. 78

-/

.39

. 33

.36

. 61

.77

. 79

.64

.77

. 77

.74

.71

. 61

.68

. 64

.33

.34

0

0

0

0

1

2

7

3

2i correlation between item and.chC,tocal rubicale.



CONSEQUENCES FOR PUPILS (o(= .800

rhinkingabout the impact on scudancs, I have

?uescions about the value of the innovation.

am concerned about :low the innovation affec:s

students.

7. wonder if the innovation has that much influence

on students' performance.
.78

Would Like ,co know how this innovation is better

than what we have now.
.74

am now concerned about tae results one can

obtain wi:h students-
.70

Ric X2 Auscim-Oues7
tionnaire :

.78

.74

MANAGEMENT (Ain .875)

It's unclear for me how to fit all the

supplementary titsks, in my daily workschedule. .82
0

I wonder if I can plan my work efficiently within

the framework of%che innova5ion.

0I'm concerned about the fact that the innovation

entails more work.

I think that those.who propose the innovation

=pact too much nf.me.
.74

.75

.17

am 'concerned about mot hiving enough time to

organize myself each day.
.71 .

3

I am concerned about time spent working with mon-

academic problems related to this innovation. .70' 3

Coordination of tasks and people is takinecoo

much of my time.
.53 . 2

I am concerned about my inability to manage all

the innovation rewires. c .60 3

I am-concerned about conflict between my interests

and my responsibilities. , -
.39 3

: AM completely occupied with other things. '.34 0



COLLABInsTION 60(a :8414

0

: would like co cooperate with colleagues co implement

the innovation

would Like
maximize the

I would like
innovation.

to cbordinace my effort with otheri co

innovation's,effetcs. .

co Whelp other faculty in chair use of the .

would like co familiarize other departments or persons

with the progress of this .new appgoach.

Using my knowledge and experience, I would like to help

'-a-ther colleagues rho haven't startad the innovation yet.
e

II woOld-like co dgOslop working relationships with both

lour fealty and outside faculty using the innovation.

1

t am mow especially concerned about the improvement of

the collaboration with my colleagues.

. .

at this Moment I would like co discuss the possibilities

of :ha innovation more with my colleagues.

=FOCUSING USED ON EXPERIENCES WITS PUPILS (47(1. .7340-)

I would like to use feedback from students to change the

program.

I would like to modify our use of the innovation based

on the experiences of our students.

would like co kaaw how my students efaluate my approach

of the innovation.

would like to excite my stuslants about their part is

this approach.

I would like to determine how co supplement. enhance, or

replace the innovation.

REFOCUSING (G(a .744)

I know about more simple structures and instructional

approaches to_obcain_the samaimmults.,

I now know of'some othersapproschas for score parts of the

innovation that might work better.

I now know of soma other approaches that might work

better.

I would like to revise the innovation's -instructional

approach

I would like to mo.4ify the concrete use of the.innov ion

LA our school .

a

.79

.76

.75

.71

.70

.68

.38

.57

.77

.73

.68

.67

.62

.73

Austin-Ques-
tionnaire : stag,

3

m

6



APPENDIX 2 Follow-up data

Table a : 'Stages of Concerns : Teachers of Renewed Secondary

Schools Ln February 1980 and Novedber 1980 (a 73)

Stages

Atitriness

Personal/
informational

Conseq. for
pupils 4.29 45

Management 3.28 60

0

Collaboration -4.01 57

Refoc., exp.
pupils 3.48 40

February 1980 November 1980

groups mean Pc groups mean Pc

1.50. 47

4.13 48

Refocusing 2.22 50

1.30 40

, 3.40 33

4.25 43

2.84 48

4.29 64

4.06 .35

2.20 50

Table b : Stages of Concerns : Teacher; of Renewed Secondary

Schools in February 1980 and 0ctober,1981 (n ea 58)

Stages

Awareness

Personal/
Informational

Conseq. for
pupils

Management

Collaboration

Woo., amp.
pupils

Refocusing

February 1980
s-oups mean Pc

1.67 47

4.08

4.20

3.32

3.95

3.50

2.38

46

45

57

57

40

33

October 1981
groups mean.

4.10

2.80

4.13

Y.03 53

2.75

1.29

i3.07

Pc'

/Z(13

28

43

48

60

60

41

3.04 0.003

5%02 0.000 ( .

.4i

0:20 0.839

2.74 0.008

- 2.00 0.050.

- 3.3e 0.001

0.16 0.870

signi.

3.11 0:003

4.71 0.000

0.56 0.381

2.42 0.019

- 1.33 0.189

- 2.70 0.009

- 1.92 0.060,



APPENDIX 3 Analysis of the first interview - School 06 -

The innovation,; characteristics as perceived by teachers

1. All teachers (n=7) indicate the positive reactions of the pupils

they show more interest,'are better motivated, are less absent.

2. All teachers (n=7) regard the innovation as an "adapted" innovation

considering the character of the.pupilS and the problems they experien-

ced in the ;oast.

3. The innovation, leads to a diversity in
beyond the school are possible (n=4).

4. The innovation 'results in improvements
and teachers (n=4) .

activities ; also activities

in the rely ions between pupils

5. The-innovation has as a result that we must dispose of morelmaterial

'(especially documentatton) ; most of the time we must gather the required

matezial ourselves. Finding the necessary material does not always

proc0p0 smoothly (n=5) .

6. The change in the daily class practice is considered to be a minimum

7. The nature of the innovation makes arrangements betwien teachers necessary

(n=1).

A 8. As a teacher one can develop a th e for one class ; this'is not possible,

however, for all classes in which one teas (n=q).

9. During the periods between the theme-weeks a number of problems arises :

pupils are less willing to follow lessons according to the traditional

pattern (n =4)'.

The individual teacher : evaluation, problems, concerns

40

1. All teachers (n=7)'are convinced of the necessity of the proposed

innovation.

2. One has already acquired some experience earlier with this innovation

(n=3) .

3. All teachers (n=7) point to initial difficulties (insufficient infor-

mation; we did not know exactly how to start"), but also to a positive*4

development ("by starting and being engaged in it, we succeeded").

4. All teachers (n=7) think that the innovation causes much additional

work,

2



5. All teachers (n=7) evaluate the innovation positively,
positive development on 'the side of the pupils (see 1,

6.,One keeps wondering all the time : "am.I doing well ?"

adjusted to the level of the pupils ?" (n=6).

The school :
organizational and structural components

1. Innovation - history of the school

considering the
the innovation).

"is my education

/'
1.1. One teacher from the school in question is a member of a (national)

workgroup for the innovation of Vocational EdUcation.

1.2. One has already dealt with projftct-education in the school before.

According to one teacher there has been little innovation in the school

so far. All teachers (n=7) point out that it is the first time that an

innovation has been implemented in the school in a systematic way.

1.3. A number of teachers (nee?) follow all kinds of in- service - training-

activities regularly.

1.4. The school has contacts with other schools where other innovations are

realized (n=1).

2. Innovation-willingness of the school, of the team

2.1. Among all teachers the insight is present about the necessity-of

innovation in Vocational Educatlon (n=7).

2.2. All teachers (n=7) indicate aVositive willingness of the teachers.

2.3. Willingness is kept lizely by ',Mans of information about developments

in Vocational Education via the teacher who is a member of the nations].,.._

workgroup (see 1.1.).

3. Co-operation in the team

3.1. The teachers involved engage in concrete co-operation during 4.t,he

work-meetings (see interventions : 3).

3.2. The co-operation is experienced by A

the one hand, but also-as necessary.

eachers ) as positive on

3.3. The other eachers - who do not co-operate in the theme-

ri'tare info ed now and are invited to certain activities.

43
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3.4. All teachers claim that they have had much support ftom each other,
especially at -the beginning of the schoolyear.

4. Role of the board

4.1. The headmistress has taken the initiative, in consult with the teacher

who is a member of the national workgroup (see intervention : 1).

4.2. She has approached teachers individually (see intervention : 1).

4.3. She claims that she has informed herself as well as possible.

4.4. The headmistress is present at,all meerings of the teachers.

4.5. According to all teachers (n=7) she gives her support as regards content

as well as moral condition.'

4.6. Th4: headmistress herself is convinced of the necessity of the innovation.

4.7. The headmistress is considered to be a great support by all teachers

(a=7) .

Interventions : as erceived b the teachers

I. Before.the beginning of the schoolyear the headmistress approached
teachers about whether or not the school would paricipate in the project ';

she especially addressed these persons whom she expected to have a posi-

tive attitude towards the project (announcement by the headmistress).

2. A general introductory meeting was organized for the teachers involved

in order to introduce the project. General,information was presented,

to which the presentation of some examples of elaborated themes was added

(elaborated in other schools). -

3. In the course of the schoolyear work-meetings are regularly organized

at which the theme is chosen together,-at which\arrangements are made
concerning the contents to be discussed ("in wha way can I contribute
from my own subject ? ") and at which the implemen tion of the theme is

evaluated.
These regularly organized work-meetings are regarded as very useful by all

teachers (n=7).' °

4. The internal pedagogic facilitator co-ordinates the activities. All

teachers (n=7) have a positive attitude towards the facilitator in question.

5. The external pedagogic facilitator has only been present at the school at
the beginning of the project. Considering the positive development in the

school itself, he thought his interventions superfluous.
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6. No specific in-service-training-activities were organized for this

innovation.

7. A teacher, member of a national workgroup of the innovation of Vocational

Education, is informed about all kinds of developments and reports about

them at the school. Thus -there is a permanent input of information from

outside.

Policy

I. The government (i.c. Ministery of Education) has put a number of hours

at the disposal of each school.

2. The government suggests to appoint an internal facilitator.

3. Schools can make an appeal to an.external facilitator.

4. It is the intention to test the project in a restricted number of

schools for two years and to generalize it afterwards.

5. The teachers (n.57) hope that the project may continue, although this

is not clear to them.


